Government of Puerto Rico
2018 ANNUAL REPORT

General Information
Register No. 62384
Name LEADERSHIP CHRISTIAN ACADEMY, INC.
Formation Date 09-Feb-2011  Class Corporation
Jurisdiction Domestic  Type Non-Profit
Category Other Services (Servicios educativos (colegio))
Organization Form Institutional Services

Authorized Person
Name NEGRON COLON, JOSE J
Title CPA
Address PO Box 41234 SAN JUAN PR 00940

The filing made by a third party (CPA, Attorney/Paralegal, etc), whom is not part of the corporation’s structure, is executed by virtue of a private agreement between the parties that does not involve, in any way or from, the Puerto Rico Department of State.

Designated Office Address
Street Address 78 CALLE VENUS FINAL, BO ULTIMO CHANCE, GUAYNABO, PR, 00969
Mailing Address COND MONTE MAYOR APTO 616, 44 JUAN C BORBON, GUAYNABO, PR, 00969
Telephone (787) 379-0579

Resident Agent
Name MATEO, RICARDO
Street Address COND MONTE MAYOR APT 616, 44 JUAN C BORBON, GUAYNABO, PR, 00969-4003
Mailing Address COND MONTE MAYOR APT 616, 44 JUAN C BORBON, GUAYNABO, PR, 00969-4003

Officers
The name, title, term expiration, and mailing address of the officers are:
Name: Mateo, Ricardo
Title(s): Assistant secretary
Term Expiration: Indefinite
Mailing Address: Cond Monte Mayor Apt 616 44 Juan C Borbon GUAYNABO PR 00969-4003
Name: Mateo, Ricardo
Title(s): Assistant treasurer
Term Expiration: Indefinite
Mailing Address: Cond Monte Mayor Apt 616 44 Juan C Borbon GUAYNABO PR 00969-4003

Name: Mateo, Ricardo
Title(s): Other (ADMINISTRADOR)
Term Expiration: Indefinite
Mailing Address: Cond Monte Mayor Apt 616 44 Juan C Borbon GUAYNABO PR 00969-4003

**Financial Statement**

Volume of Business: Does not exceed three million dollars
Balance Sheet Details Provided

**STATEMENT UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY**

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we, Ricardo Mateo (Other (ADMINISTRADOR)) do hereby declare that the information contained in the foregoing Annual Report is correct. This 12th day of June, 2019.